
"Deliver Those Being Taken Away to Death" 
(Proverbs 24:11-12) 

Introduction: Today there is going to be a life-chain at 2:00 in the 
afternoon until 3:30, at the corner of Standiford and McHenry. Many people 
will be standing in that chain in order to make a statement about their 
horror at the hundreds of thousands of innocent children who are murdered 
each year through abortion. They will be carrying signs which say, 
"Abortion K:ills Children" to make it clear that they have no doubts about 
the results of abortion: it kills human life! .}~.Y know that God hates 
murder, that He condemns any form of it. It iSA~lven a place among the Ten 
Commandments, which summarizes the whole duty of man before God. The sixth 
commandment reads, "YOU SHALL NOT MURDER," which, when given its full force 
from the Hebrew language, reads, "YOU SHALL BY NO MEANS EVER MURDER!" 
(Exodus 20:13). But they will also be carrying another sign, which reads, 
"Jesus Forgives and Heals," which holds out the only way that those who 
would deliver up their children to be slaughtered, and those who would 
slaughter them, might escape the just sentence of God. 

Now perhaps you agree with what I have said so far. You believe that 
abortion is murder. It is a terrible crime. It ought to be abolished. But 
you are also probably wondering what can be done about it. What is your 
role in its abolishment? What does the Lord expect from you? That is what 
this passage from God's Word addresses this morning. And what I want you 
to see this morning is that, 

You are expected to do all within your power to rescue an the 
innocent who are being .led away to an unjust death. 

I. 	 First, Solomon Tells Us that It Is Our Duty to Rescue the Innocent. 
A. 	 He Says, "DELIVER THOSE WHO ARE BEING TAKEN AWAY TO DEATH, AND THOSE 

WHO ARE STAGGERING TO SLAUGHTER, 0 HOLD THEM BACK" (V. 11). 
1. 	 First, we should ask, Who are these people? What can we know 

about them? 
a. 	 Solomon tells us that tl1ey are those who are be_ing taken 

away against their wiJls to be executed.7]..e<j dl?'t.·;/·uc.-.,I.-'f;'> 
b. 	 They l1ave been mistreated and are weak for Solomon says tl1at 

they are staggering, the:ir feet are wavering as they are 
being led away to the slaughter. 

c. 	 And these are not two groups of peop.Ze, but through the use 
of Hebrew parallelism, one group is being described for us 
in two different ways. They are those who are being taken 
away to death. and what's more, they are staggering [rom 
weakness as they are being taken to the slaughter. 

2. 	 Knowing who they are, wha t are we to do iJffn/ilA!ft't? 
a. 	 Solomon answers, "Deliver them!" "0, hold them back!" 

"Keep them from tIle slaughter! Rescue them from death!" 
b. 	 Is Solomon saying here that we s11011.ld seek to rescue all who 

are being led away to execution? Aren't there cases in 
which those who are being executed deserve to die? 

c. 	 Obviously. there are many crimes in the Bible which warrant 
the death penalty. Though God is a God of love, that does 
not mean that He is not a God of justice; He is! He 
delights in justice. 
(i) 	 The psalmist writes, "RIGHTEOUSNESS AND JUSTICE ARE THE 

FOUNDATION OF THY THRONE; LOVINGKINDNESS AND TRUTH GO 
BEFORE THEE" (Ps. 89: l4}. 
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(1i) 	 God sits on His throne ruling .in righteousness and 
dispensing justice. 

(iii) 	 Righteousness means that He does what is right, and 
justice means that He meets out a just recompense for 
f.We-ry~gvoddeed,ai1d----Hrr _everx~~yj1 deed. Justice is 
getting just what you deserve. 

d. 	 Since the command to us here .is to de.liver these who are 
being led away to death, they must iloi'd~'serve to die. They 
are those who are not worthy of death, but who are being 
taken away to die anyway. 

B. 	 God's Command to Us, Therefore, 1$ to Protect the Innocent from the 
Crime of an Unjust Death. 
1. 	 The command to protect life has always been His people's duty. 

a. 	 h~en Cain had unjustly killed his brother out of jealousy, 
his life waB spared by God, but he feared for his own life. 
"so THE LORD SAID TO HIM, 'THEREFORE, WHOEVER KILLS CAIN, 
VENGEANCE WILL BE TAKEN ON HIM SEVENFOl,D.' AND THE LORD 
APPOINTED A SIGN FOR CAIN, LEST ANYONE FINDING HIM SHOULD 
SLAY HIM" (Gen. 4:15). No one was to take justice into 
their own hands. God said to kill a man on sight would be 
punishable by seven times more vengeance in return. 

b. 	 Furthermore, God laid down a law to protect man from -IJ6.:I;h a''''H~:fu"(''dk,,A .., 
~s.:a:ndo"f1t.her-Jaecn-. He sa.id in Genesis 9:5-6. "AND SURELY 
I WILL REQUIRE YOUR LIFEBLOOD; FROM EVERY BEAST I WILL REQUIRE 
IT. AND FROM EVERY MAN, FROM EVERY MAN'S BROTHER I WILL 
REQUIRE THE LIFE OF MAN. lV'HOEVER SHEDS MAN'S BLOOD, BY MAN 
HIS BLOOD SHALL BE SHED, FOR IN THE IMAGE OF GOD HE MADE MAN." 

c. 	 And as we are we.l1 aware from our study of the commandments, 
any commandment which forb.ids one thing, also commands its 
opposite. We are told here not to shed the blood of man. 
It equally commands us to protect life. 
(i) 	 Wasn't it for this reason that the Good Samaritan helped 

the stranger who was in need? If he had not helped him, 
his life would have slipped away (Luke 10:29-36). 

(ii) 	Didn't the Hebrew midwives seek to protect the Hebrew 
children when Pharaoh had ordered their execution 
because they feared God (Ex. J: 15-11)? 

(iii) 	Didn't Esther risk the wrath of the king in order to 
save her people from destruction? (Esther 3-9). 

(iv) 	 We too are called by God to protect the lives of the 
innocent. 

2. 	 But you may say, "ThfJse ldnds of things jus t don't happen in our 
world today." Ah! But that is where you are wrong. You havefri-h,,-ht~} 
already guessed that this commandment has a very relevant 
application to the lmndreds of thousands of c11ildren who are 
being led away to the slaughter each year in this country. 
a. 	 What .is happening in these abortion clinics is virtually no 

different than parents bringing their new born babies, their 
toddlers, their young children to the doctor so that he can 
hack them into pieces right before their eyes and unjustly 
cieprive them of life. 

b. 	 Well, perhaps there is one small difference. The child in 
the womb is even more helpless than the one outside the 
womb. His feet are far more feeble and wavering. He has no 

,/ 

protection, I/iJ one to defend him. Even his mother does not 
guard his -Life, but purposely goes into tbe doctor in order 
to have tbe baby ripped out of ber womb piece by piece. 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

If these thousands of chiJdren will nat be protected by 

their parents from this unjust sentence of execution, then 

you and I must protect them. 

But you might say, How can I? Abortion is legal. There 

are hundreds being performed every day in the dinics. But 

isn't it also true that it would have been legal for the 07k."1"j..,<~ ,:,X',~;v....,tX. 


Hebrew midwiv'es to kin the Jewish chi1dren?~fter all, the-h~+i:~~"~.f:;'-#;.~, 
king of Egypt had ordered their execution.~ut the Hebrew ,#.i"""5 ~t~ 
m~dwives ~eared the .Lord mare than they feared Pharaoh, and .~~~~~~~ 
d~d not k~ll the ch~ldren, but protected them, even thuugh e~v ' 
it meant that they might poss.ib1y face the king's wrath. 
But you might say, What can I do abol1t .it? I'm glad you 
asked. There is a life-chain being farmed today which is a 
very legal method of making your opinion on the matter 
known. You should stand out there and tell the wicked 
people in this world that you believe that abortion is 
murder. You should a.Iso be wining to take any amount of 
abuse that the world would like to dish aut to you during 
that time. Paul said to Timothy, "AND INDEED, ALL WHO 
DESIRE TO LIVE GODLY IN CHRIST JESUS WILL BE PERSECUTED" (2 
Tim. 3:12). Have you ever suffered persecution for doing 
what is right? If you haven't, its about time you started. 
You cannot be a Chr.istian and escape all persecution. I.f 
you are a Christian, you must live godly. If you live 
god.!y, you will be persecuted. Therefore, if you are a 
Christian, you ""il.! suffer persecution. ,,,"juv..cit..~ fi,y{~e)#fer:;''''('J!l'-l~, cr·.... c.;e 
But there's mare that you can do. You can ~lso keep up to .,...~,t-/'w"'.5J~ 
date an abortion - issue legislation through Pro-life ~.:~r. ",.4

"'~~~ 
organizations. The Lard bas made that convenient for you by ;:,y,<- ej,,yT$I~~ ... 
having several members of iiIli; congregation who are a.ctive1y 
involved in one. You can talk to them. 
You can also write letters to your Senators and House 
Representatives and phone them to tell them how you would 
like them to vote on pro-life issues. 
You can join a picket line in front of an abortion clinic 
and try to reason with the women who are coming in to have 
their children kiJ1ed. You can tell them that abortion is 
murder and that God hates it. And you can also tell them 
about the wonderful news of the Gospel, that God offers them 
forgiveness in Christ .if they will repent of their sins and 
turn to H.im. You may not ollly save a child from death, you 
may also save a soul from eternal damnation. 
You can also pray that the Lord wou.ld change the hearts of 
the women, of the doctors, and of the legislators so that 
they would turn away from this sin. You can pray that the 
Lord would send His Spirit in a mighty outpouring to bring 
revival to this w.icked land, that ma.ny might be saved. 
But you can also get out to the polls and vote for those who 
will fight against pro-abort.ion legislation and support pro 
- life values. The laws that we have are the resu.lt of our 
President, our Senators, and our Representatives. Can you 
imagine what would happen if a majority of them were 
pro-life, being led by a pro-life President? Perhaps we 
would see abort.ion ended in our life-time, by the grace of 
God. 
But one thing is for certain: if you do nothing. then 
nothing will be done. If no one stands against .it, it will 
continue to stand. You cannot leave everything to your 
neighbor to do. It is your responsibility. Those who stand 
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for 	wicked values in our country are far more vocal than we 
are. And this is what God told us through David would 
happen when wickedness becomes prominent in the Jand. "THE 
WICKED STRUT ABOUT ON EVERY SIDE, WHEN VILENESS IS EXALTED 
AMONG THE SONS OF MEN" (Ps. 12:8). You must make your voice 
heard, and you must make it heard now! 

II. Solomon Warns Us About Making Any Excuses. He Writes, "IF YOU SAY, 
,SEE, WE DID NOT KNOW THIS, ' DOES HE NOT CONSIDER WHO WEIGHS THE 
HEAI~TS? AND DOES HE NOT KNOW IT WHO KEEPS YOUR SOUL? AND WILL HE NOT 
RENDER TO MAN ACCORDING TO HIS WORK? 

A. 	 What Reasons Have You Come Up With to Excuse YourseLf from k4ny 
Part~icipation in the Pro-Life Ministry? 
1. 	 You cannot say, as Solomon anUcipates bis hearers would say, 

"SEE, WE DID NOT KNOW THIS, " for you are very much aware of wbat 
is going on. The Pro-life groups make sure that they do 
everything they can to keep you informed. 

2. 	 So then, what is your reason? 
a. 	 Do you think that this is someone else's ministry and not 

your's? The Lord has already c.learly told you that it is 
your respol1sibility. not just your neighbor's or your 
brother's. 

b. 	 Are you really not&concerned about this great injustice 
which is going to",;"i1fi(j has a1 ready.,. brougM, God's wra th upon 
this land? Win you say with wicked5aj.1!, when the Lord 
calls you to account for this, "1 D(Jf'wlJr KNOW. AM I MY 
BROTHER'S KEEPER" (Gen. 4:9)? "1 don't know what happened 
to all these children. It's not my responsibility." The 
Rible says that it .is. 

c. 	 Are you afra.id of persecution? Do you fear that if you make 
a stand that you will be looked down upon by your friends, 
and neighbors, and members of the community? The ear.ly 
Christians would rather die at the hands of Roman soldiers, 
or be torn apart by .lions, than deny their Lord.": Are you 
will.ing to do what your Lord commands you in His Word this 
morning? Jesus said, "FOR WHOEVER IS ASHAMED OF ME AND MY 
WORDS IN THIS ADULTEROUS AND SINFUL GENERATION, THE SON OF 
MAN WILL ALSO BE ASHAMED OF HIM WHEN HE COMES IN THE GLORY 
OF HIS FATHER WITH THE HOLY ANGELS" (Mark 8:38). 

d. 	 Or maybe you think that you are too old, or do not have 
enough time or energy to get involved. How much time does 
it take to make a phone call? Or to write a letter? How 
much energy does it take to go out to the polls and to make 
you vote count? If you don't want to go to the polls, you 
call even send for an absentee ballot and vote at home. Or 
how much energy does it take to stmld in a life-chain for an 
hour and a half? You have probably stood in line at least 
that long for something which is far less important. 

B. 	 Do You Really Have Any Legitimate Excuse _ Not$et Involved in Some 
Way? The Lord Knows If You Do or Don 't. 
1. 	 The Lord knows your heart. He knows .if you stand ready to serve 

Him, no matter what the cost. "DOES HE NOT CONSIDER IT WHO 
WEIGHS THE HEARTS? AND DOES HE NOT KNOW IT WHO KEEPS YOUR 
SOUL?" 
a. 	 We often make our decisions based upon what we would like to 

do, rather than what God wants. 
b. 	 Or perhaps we l1ave confused or deceived ourse.lves into 

thinking that God only wants what is best for us. '~(iLe~ ..l)!{{~k!:v~_ 
~..,;t (.;.. t<N':j;) ",>-".~ ~:fe/t~'J . 
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c. 	 But that is not the way that it is brethren. God cans us 
to die to ourselves. That was the price that you had to be 
willing to pay when you came to Christ. Your love for Rim 
and wLl1ingness to carry out Ris will must exceed any other 
desire. Jesus Baid, "IF ANYONE COMES 1'0 ME, AND DOES NOT 
HATE HIS OWN PATHER AND MOTHER AND WIFE AND CHILDREN AND 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS, YES, AND EVEN HIS OWN LIFE, HE CANNOT 
BE MY DISCIPLE. WHOEVER DOES NOT CARRY HIS OWN CROSS AND 
COME AFTER ME CANNOT BE MY DISCIPLE" (I.uke 14:26-21). You 
must be willing to venture all for Christ. 

2. 	 And don 't forget brethren, the Lord not only sees your heart and 
knows what it is that motivates you, He has also ordained a day 
of judgment in which He will bring back upon each man accord:ing 
to his work. "AND WILL HE NOT RENDER TO MAN ACCORDING TO HIS 
WORK?" '''h~;>- j,;k;; br>rl.",k --t-/.rl..is. //fi::; ~~ 7J.:> ·Ht.<:>6~~) 1>..4' .p-d )l.uij."...:Jty 'ri)'",~L-
a. 	 Paul says that He "WILL RENDER TO EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO HIS 

DEEDS: TO THOSE WHO BY PERSEVERANCE IN DOING GOOD SEEK FOR 
GLORY AND HONOR AND IMMORTALITY, ETERNAL LIFE; BUT TO THOSE 
WHO ARE SELFISHLY AMBITIOUS AND DO NOT OBEY THE TRUTH, BUT 
OBEY UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, WRATH AND INDIGNATION" (Rom. 2:6-8). 

b. 	 Every action, every word, every thought will be judged on 

that day, as well as every motive. The Lord will know 

whether or not you have loved Him and have shown that love 

by carrying out to the best of your ability all of His 

commal1dments. 


c. 	 But the Lord in HiB mercy has gi ven H.is Word to you in 
advance to prepare you for that day_ It shows.)!~u what is 
right. It judges the thoughts and maUves of~' heart. It 
points you to the only Savior who can cleanse you of your 
sins. And it tells you how to live so as best to glorify 
your Lord. And so let the Word now search your heart. 
(j) 	 If you find that the love of God, His Christ, and His 

commandments are not in your heart this morning, then 
come to Him that you might have 1.ife. Embrace the 
Savior by faith and turn from your sins, and you will 
find a full and free pardon and 1.ife everlast.Ing. 

(ii) 	 If you have found that you really do love the Lord, but 
have been sinning in this area, confess your sin to Him 
now and receive His forgiveness. And then begin to 
serve Him in the way that you ought. And consider as a 
starting point taking an hour and a half out of your 
afternoon today to take a stand for the lives of the 
unborn by standing in the life-chain. 

(LU) 	 May the Lord help you to take this duty, as well as all vC' 
your$~hlJfies, to heart, and to serve Him with ~'1ieart 
full of joy, andjf~onscience free from guilt. Amen. 
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